Carnival Rides &
Mechanical Bulls!

arizonabouncearound.com
We rent the cleanest,
most unique party rental
equipment available!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Memorable Events
That Last a Lifetime

Carnival Rides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

arizonabouncearound.com

480-874-3470

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!
Energy Storm

Our Energy Storm Carnival Ride has a maximum
capacity of 16 passengers and is perfect for kids,
teens, and adults. The Energy Storm comes
complete with amazing dancing carnival lights that
are sure to make your party or event look just like a
real carnival.

Call For Great Pricing!
Prices too low to display
Minimum space required
50' (15.24 m) wide n 16' (4.87 m) tall n 50' (15.24 m) long

Mindwinder
Our Mindwinder carnival ride is the perfect
attraction for kids and family events that spin up to
16 kids or adults like a swing ride but you can spin
the tubs like the tea cups at Disney Land as fast or as
slow as they want as the ride turns around for a
complete mind winding experience.

$1,499.00 / 4 Hours
$250 per additional hour
Minimum space required
50' (15.24 m) wide n 15' (4.57 m) tall n 50' (15.24 m) long

Rocking Pirate Ship
Our brand new 2016 Rocking Pirate ship carnival ride holds up to 12 passengers
per ride including kids or adults and comes complete with an operator and
power so all we need from you is the space. Our Rocking Pirate Ship has
beautiful artwork and plenty of flashing carnival ride lights to make your party
or event look amazing. Our Rocking Pirate Ship is a high capacity carnival ride
for family type events and can be setup on most surfaces. This ride has a space
saving design perfect for street setups or where space is an issue.

Call For Great Pricing!
Unbeatable prices
Minimum space required
12' (3.65 m) wide n 15' (4.57 m) tall n 35' (10.66 m) long
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Carousel
Our brand new 2016 Carousel - Merry go Round holds up to 12
passengers and comes complete with carousel music, operator and
power so all we need from you is the space. Our Carousel has
beautiful artwork and plenty of lights to make your party or event
look amazing. Our Carousel features a Bluetooth stereo and nice JBL
speakers so customers can play their own music right from their
phone. You won't need a DJ with this Carousel at your party or event.

Prices Too Good To Display!
Hourly and daily rates available
Minimum space required
25' (7.62 m) wide n 20' (6.09 m) tall n 25' (7.62 m) long

Euro Bungee Trampoline
Everyone loves to jump up and down and it starts as a kid jumping on
the bed or furniture so it’s no surprise why jumping on a trampoline is
so much fun because you can jump really high. Not all bungee
trampolines work the same so be sure to look for Euro Bungee
Trampolines. We only rent Euro Bungee Trampolines with inflatable
trampolines and not the metal framed trampolines. Euro Bungee is
the leader in high performance bungee jumping and we provide
different size harnesses for the jumpers so don't be fooled by cheap
bungee trampolines that are much smaller and wont perform as well.

2, 3 & 4 Hour Rental Rates Available

Call For Great Pricing!
Unbeatable low prices

Minimum
space required
35' (10.67 m) wide
32' (9.75 m) tall
35' (10.67 m) long

Swing Ride
Our carnival swing ride holds up to 16 riders at a time
including kids and adults up to 185 pounds. Our swing
ride comes complete with 4 double seats and 8 single
seats. This carnival swing ride comes complete with
fencing, carnival ride safety signs, LED carnival lights,
generator and 1 staff to operate. It can be set up on most
any surface and will be a big hit at your carnival or event.

Call For Great Pricing!
Unbeatable prices
Minimum space required
42' (12.80 m) wide n 15' (4.57 m) tall n 42' (12.80 m) long

Carnival Rides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Carnival Rides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

arizonabouncearound.com

480-874-3470

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Ferris Wheel
Our 19' tall Kiddy Ferris Wheel is a great carnival ride for any party or event.
Most Kiddy Ferris Wheels are much smaller than this one and our cars hold
up to 4 kids per car for a total of 24 kids per ride. Our Ferris wheel cars have
full enclosed safety cages for added safety and carnival lights just like the full
size ferris wheels. All of our carnival rides are state inspected and required
in the state of Arizona so dont rent a carnival ride from a rental company that
does not have this inspection. This Kiddy Ferris Wheel is very portable and
can fit in a 15' X 35' area making this a great attraction at any carnival
themed event. The rental price includes the Ferris wheel, fencing, power to
operate the Ferris wheel with lights and one operator.

$1,399.00 / 3 Hours
$250 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
15' (4.57 m) wide
22' (6.70 m) tall
35' (10.66 m) long

Zip Line
Our Mobile Zip line rental comes complete with staff to operate,
several body harnesses in different sizes, *delivery, set up and
removal. The zip line riders must weigh between 60 and 250 pounds
to use the zip line. A single zip line and will produce about 60-90
people per hour. We can increase output by adding more staff and a
second zip line to increase the output to about 180 people per hour
so please call with your event details for special high usage pricing.

Call For Great Pricing!
Best zip line rental rates in Arizona

We Offer Single & Dual Zip Lines!

Minimum space required
25' (7.62 m) wide n 30' (9.14 m) tall n 200' (60.96 m) long

Zero Shock Stunt Jump
Our new free fall stunt jumping air bag ride comes complete with mobile jumping
tower and inflatable Zero Shock air bag system as well as the staff to operate the
stunt jumping. Producing a FreeFall Stunt Jump event with a Zero Shock air bag
system is the best way to captivate any crowd! If you want to draw a crowd at
your event them you need to rent this attraction. It’s was designed for the special
event industry and the general public. This stunt jumping attraction will get lots
of participants waiting to jump off the platform just like a professional stunt
man. This mobile stunt jumping tower can handle large crowds of all age groups
because it's not necessary to attach a safety harness to the jumper or remove
your shoes. Simply climb the stunt jumping tower and jump off.
Minimum
space required
30' (9.14 m) wide
30' (9.14 m) tall
$425 per additional hour
70' (21.33 m) long

$2,195.00 / 3 Hours
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Human Gyro
Our 2 seat gyroscope is an amazing carnival ride sure to thrill any crowd with
both kids and adults. This amusement ride is as much fun to watch as it is to ride
and will be sure to create a big line at your event. Don't waste your money on a
single seat or stand up human gyroscope when you can have the 2 seat
gyroscope ride. This powered human gyro is staffed by us and requires a standard
electrical outlet to operate. Gyroscope riders must be at least 48 inches tall to
ride. Maximum height 6' 2" and maximum weight is 225 pounds per person.

Call For Great Pricing!
Unbeatable price
Minimum space required
12' (3.65 m) wide n 10' (3.05 m) tall n 12' (3.65 m) long

5 Station 25' Rock Wall
Our 5 climber rock wall rental price includes staff to
harness and help the rock climbers, fencing and carnival
flags on top for an amazing experience. Don't waste your
money on a 3 or 4 climber rockwall when you can have 5
people climbing at the same time. We have two of these 5
climber rock walls so your event can have 10 climbers going
at the same time if your rent both. We are the leader in high
volume games and activities for parties and events so call
one of our party planners today to get the party started.

$649.00 / 3 Hours
$155 per additional hour

Carnival Rides!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Minimum
space required
20' (6.09 m) wide
27' (8.22 m) tall
40' (12.19 m) long

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Mechanical Bulls!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

arizonabouncearound.com

480-874-3470

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

American Themed
Mechanical Bull
Our mechanical bulls are great for almost all age
groups and a great party rental idea for company
picnics for employees or kids. If you think a
mechanical bull would be fun at a birthday party
than your right. Mechanical bulls are great for
birthday parties, school and church carnivals and
make for some great photos and memories at your
party and will be sure to bring smiles to everyone’s
face. We also have a westerned themed mechanical
bull that is perfect for super skilled mechanical bull
riders. Our mechanical bull rentals come with foam
heads and foam bull horns for safety. Our
mechanical bull rental includes a big LED timer for
bull riding competitions or just to see how long
you can stay on the bull and our mechanical bull
rentals come complete with an operator so you can
just sit back and enjoy your party.

$699.00 / 3 Hours
$50 per additional hour
Minimum space required
20' (6.10 m) wide n 10' (3.05 m) tall n 20' (6.10 m) long

Western Mechanical Bull
Our mechanical bulls are great for almost all age
groups and a great party rental idea for
company parties for employees or kids.
If you think a mechanical bull would be fun at a
birthday party than your right. Mechanical bulls
are great for birthday parties, school and church
carnivals and make for some great photos and
memories at your party and will be sure to bring
smiles to everyone’s face. Our mechanical bull
rentals come with foam heads and foam bull
horns for safety. Our mechanical bull rental
includes a big LED timer for bull riding
competitions or just to see how long you can
stay on the bull and our mechanical bull rentals
come complete with an operator so you can just
sit back and enjoy your party.

$699.00 / 3 Hours
$50 per additional hour
Minimum space required
25' (7.62 m) wide n 20' (6.09 m) tall
25' (7.62 m) long
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Mechanical Shark
Looking for the perfect idea for Shark Week? How
about renting a mechanical shark. Try riding a shark
out of water that's just like a mechanical bull but way
more fun. This is a great party idea for summer
parties in Arizona and our mechanical shark features
a soft head and soft tail that flaps around as you ride
it perfect for kids or adults.

$699.00 / 3 Hours
$50 per additional hour
Minimum space required
20' (6.10 m) wide n 12' (3.66 m) tall n 20' (6.10 m) long

Mechanical Surf Board
Our Mechanical Surf Board is a unique amusement ride that will make you feel like
you are riding insane waves without getting wet or having to go to Hawaii. Not only
does this mechanical surf board look great and rock back and forth, it also spins
unlike most other mechanical surf board rentals. Our mechanical surf board rental
comes complete with an operator and features an LED timer to see how long you
stay on the surf board. We have 2 different inflatable surf board mattresses to
choose from including the tropical one shown or a beach style mattress with a big
wave and sand looking floor. Both of our mechanical surf board mattresses have
short sides so the spectators can see the people ride.

$699.00 / 3 Hours
$50 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
12' (3.66 m) tall
20' (6.10 m) long

Mechanical Skateboard
Our Mechanical Surf Board is a unique amusement
ride that will make you feel like you are riding through
your own personal skate park. Not only does this
mechanical skateboard look great and rock back and
forth, it also spins unlike most other mechanical
skateboard rentals. Our mechanical skateboard rental
comes complete with an operator and features an LED
timer to see how long you stay on the skateboard.

$699.00 / 3 Hours
$50 per additional hour

Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
12' (3.66 m) tall
20' (6.10 m) long

Mechanical Bulls!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

Mechanical Bulls!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

arizonabouncearound.com

480-874-3470

Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Mechanical Reindeer
Our mechanical reindeer is just like a mechanical bull
except with the holiday theme. Our mechanical reindeer
has soft antlers, a flashing red nose, Christmas hat and
jingle bell around his neck. This attraction will be a big
hit at any holiday party or event and will make a perfect
photo opportunity for everyone at your event. We have
several holiday themed inflatable mattresses to choose
from so be sure to call for details.

$699.00 / 3 Hours
$50 per additional hour
Minimum space required
20' (6.10 m) wide n 12' (3.66 m) tall n 20' (6.10 m) long

Mechanical Snow Board
Our new Mechanical Snow Board game is a very unique 1 of a kind game with a
beautiful winter themed inflatable mattress and colorful backdrop not found
anywhere but at Arizona Bounce Around. Our mechanical snow board ride is perfect
for kids and adults and will be a big hit at any winter themed party or event. Our
Mechanical snow board comes complete with an operator to control the game and it
features side to side movement and turns for real snow boarding action. The inflatable
mattress can be themed with custom artwork on the back and on the sides for
corporate branding or different themes. This game comes standard with the snow
boarding backdrop but we have several different themes available that can be used at
no additional cost.
Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
12' (3.66 m) tall
$50 per additional hour
20' (6.10 m) long

$699.00 / 3 Hours

Rodeo Roper
Our Rodeo Roper machine is a real interactive calf
roping game perfect for any western themed party or
event. Try your roping skills on the rodeo roper as the
calf takes off. Staff is included in our rodeo roper
rental price. Add a western themed mechanical bull or
western shooting gallery for a real western adventure.

$499.00 / 3 Hours
$100 per additional hour
Minimum space required
6' (1.82 m) wide n 8' (2.43 m) tall n 25' (7.62 m) long
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Trackless Train
(AZ Express)
This new electric trackless train is a high
capicity kids train perfect for train parties or
special events. Our new Arizona Express
trackless train is a beautyful trackless train
built in Italy complete with train horn and a
train bell. This trackless train is very unique
and a one of a kind train rental in Arizona. Up
to 4 kids can ride in the front train just like a
real train conductor and ring the bell and
blow the horn. Our Arizona Express trackless
train pulls 2 train cars that will hold 6 to 8 kids
per car depending on the size so a maximun
capacity of 20 kids per ride. This trackless
train is very powerful and can run all day on a
single charge with no fumes or noise.

$599.00 / 3 Hours
$100 per additional hour
Minimum space required
6' (1.82 m) wide n 8' (2.43 m) tall
25' (7.62 m) long

26 Passenger Electric
Trackless Train
Our electric space train is a very unique
trackless train with a high seating capacity
to carry up to 26 children at a time and is
completely quiet with no engine noise or
fumes. Kids and adults can ride our
trackless space train and the front car even
seats 2 children and has real flashing
carnival ride lights. Our rental prices
include 1 person to drive the train and
additional staff can be ordered to manage
lines, take tickets, etc.

$549.00 / 3 Hours
$100 per additional hour
Minimum space required
50' (15.24 m) wide n 10' (3.05 m) tall
100' (30.50 m) long

Mechanical Bulls!
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.

480-874-3470
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Memorable Events
That Last A Lifetime!

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

